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. .' (HISTORY";.,," _ '. i 
1951 - "I Love Lucy" pre-
miered on CBS-TV. 
1955 - The "Grand Ole 
Opry" debuted live on 
ABC-TV. 
1963 - The Term "Bea-
tlemania" is coined af-
ter Beatles appear at the 
London Palladium. 
1964 - Martin Luther 
King Jr. won the Nobel 
Peace Prize. 
1971 - "Jesus Christ 
Superstar" opened on 
Broadway. 
1972 - Chuck Berry's 
"My Ding-a-ling," was #1. 
1974 - Ed Sullivan, TV 
host, died at 73. 
1979 - Michael Jack-
son went to #1 with 
"Don't Stop 'Til You Get 
Enough." 
THE CHANTICLEER 
ENCOURAGES ITS 
READERS TO RECYCLE THIS 
ISSUE AFTER READING. 
• • U gers SUlCI e 
campuses across 
CORRIE LACEY 
EDITOR 
The suicide of Tyler Clementi, 
a student at Rutgers University 
whose roommate secretly we-
bcasted his dorm-room sexual 
encounter with another man, 
has put the national spotlight on 
"gender shaming" of lesbian and 
gay youth. 
Relatively few people knew 
Clementi before he jumped-from 
the George Washington Bridge 
on Sept. 22, but the wake from 
his act is being felt around the 
world. It was just three weeks ago 
that the 18-year-old freshman's 
body was discovered in the Hud-
son River, but already his name 
has become known around the 
world. 
The young violini t took his 
life after his roommate, Dharun 
Ravi, 18, of Plainsboro, N.J., et 
up a webcam and watched the 
live sex scene with a fnend, Molly 
Wei, 18, of Princeton, N.J., in her 
room in the same dormitory, ac-
cording to authorities. Both have 
since been charged with invasion 
of privacy. 
According to prosecutors, Cle-
menti found out about the we-
bca t afterward and had filed a 
complaint with the resident as-
sistant. He po ted the Facebook 
message, "im going to jump from 
the gw bridge sorry" before he 
got in his car and drove to the 
George Washington Bridge. 
He jumped on Sept. 22. 
It took a week to find his body. 
Hollywood stars lined up to 
film anti-suicide announcements 
in his name. Ellen DeGeneres 
rofessor receives 
posted a per onaI trIbute to Cle 
menti on her web Ite. Almo t 
every major media outlet in the 
country devoted time to the story 
and tens of thou and of people 
participated m internet memori-
als to the Ridgewood tudent 
Why ha this truck uch a 
nerve? 
"Unfortunately, 'inciVility' ap-
pears to be a gro\\ Ing problem 
these day," ay Jennie Ca sid " 
director of CounselIng SerVIces 
at Coastal Carolina Umver ity. 
"It eem that w hear mor and 
more tone of ho people are 
u mg tech nolo y to invade the 
priva y of oth rs and treat them 
With dtsre p c.:t" 
Cassldy ay he ha een a 
number of VIdeo po ted to Face-
book and YouTube ju t thl year. 
CCU tudents have tap d others 
SEE SUICIDE, PAGE 3 
Photo courtesy of Gary Stegall 
Gary Stegall, piano music professor, receives Fulbright Grant to study Belgian composer 
T'ARA SMITH 
ASSTEDITOR 
Coastal Carolina University's 
Gary Stegall, piano music pro-
fessor, has been awarded a five-
month Fulbright Scholars grant 
to conduct research during the 
Spring 2011 semester at the Royal 
Conservatory of Music and the 
Royal Albertine Library in Brus-
sels, Belgium. Stegall will study 
late Belgian composer Joseph Jon-
gen and on Brussels' culture 19th 
century Europe and music in 19th 
century Brussels. 
Stegall preVIOusly studied Jon-
gen 1983 on a rotary grant while 
studying piano at a time Jongen 
was not a popular musical figure 
in Bru sels. 
"The interestmg thing about 
Jongen is that as a composer, he's 
very reflective of the country of 
Belgium," said Stegall. 
The professor also lived in Brus-
sels for a short period of time and 
said he's excited to return. Stegall 
describes Belgium as multicultur-
al, bilingual, and say that outh 
of the country is influenced b)' 
French culture and the northern 
part of the country a Flemish. He 
also describe the people as "gre-
gari.lUs" and "friendly." 
Stegall also says Jongen, who re-
cently gained recognition in Bel-
gium in the late 1980's, wa also 
influenced by both Flemish and 
French culture. 
"He's an interesting character 
in that he was rai ed in French 
culture with a Flemish name, so 
that has created confusion In who 
he is as a compo er," said Stegall. 
Though tegall will not be 
teaching at CCU for the upcom-
ing semester, he thinks his re-
search Will impact how he teache 
and thinks it can help students 
become better musicians. 
"1 think it inspires them to ee 
a teacher who studied in Belgium, 
it kind of opens their eyes up to 
possibilities," said tegal!. 
Stegall applied for the Fulbright 
over a two month proce from 
July to Augu t 2009, waited ix 
month to be notified o{hl award 
in March 2010 and wa not able 
to announce his plans to leave for 
BelgIUm until eptember becau e 
the Umvemty had to approve hIm 
to go on scholarly leave. While In 
Belgium, he plan to reviSit and 
connect with friend he made in 
Belgium from hiS prevlOu VIsit 
tegall ha had a career a a 
solOlst and chamber mu IClan 
and ha performed in the Umted 
States, Europe, outh Amenca, 
Asia, Africa and Canada 
The Fulbnght Program of 
fer grants for mternatlOnal edu-
cational exchange for cholar, 
educator , graduate student and 
profe slOnals. The program was 
founded in 1946 by the late Ar-
kansas enator J William Ful-
bright and wa e tabhshed to 
bUild good viii betw en the Umt-
ed tates and the re t of the world. 
VOLU 
Infl 
call 
to 
T'ARAS ITH 
ASSTEDITOR 
SUE7 
r r 
More tuden are u ing the fVlce m 
'Imbel Ubrary th1 erne ter compared 
to last year, and Coa tal Carohna Umver-
ity is takmg tep to ca er to the influx of 
tudents. 
A of eptember 2010, udent u e of 
the hbrary increased b nearl 2,100 
tudent WIth the door count of th h-
brary being 32,137 tudent compared 
to la t eptember' 30,040. The cau 
of the incre e 1 largel due to CCU' 
growmg population, a tat m nt to 
which Provo t Robert heehan gree. 
"It' the bu ie t hbr ry I've ever en," 
said Sheehan. "We keep door count ta-
tl tiC which have hown th UtIhzatlon 
1 t 1 
bu Ie t hbrane m part u e t n 
a large a It h uld band w n ed a 
larger library to have more tudy space 
and that' why w 're buildin the mfor-
mahon commons. 
Th fir t tep the Umver It 1 ta '-
mg to cater to student 'academic n d 
I e panding 'lmbel Ubrary b con-
tru tmg an information common , a 
facihty which wll1 be open for udent 
24 hours, five da a wee It Will pro-
vide tate-of-the-art technology and 
more group tudy room The ground-
breaking for the m ormatIon will b 
held Tue day, Oct. 12 from 11 m. to 
12:30 pm in front of the hbrary, nd 
WIll be open in 18 month . 
We re not bUlldm the mformatlon 
commons to place boo' ," aid hee-
han. "We'r bUlldm It to bUild safe 
tudy pace. It' a very po ItlV thing." 
o far, CCU made the hbrary avail-
able for 24 hour , five day a wee' u e m 
Fall 2009 to erVlce tudent . a adem 
needs. CCU ha al 0 dded more com-
puter on the ground floor of the hbrary 
and m taIled a white nOl e tem to d 
crea e the volume of noi from group 
tudy e Ion on the fir t floor he-
han ay tudent "wtll hear ound , but 
not word ." 
In the next couple of we, tud n 
WIll b able to check out laptop In the 
CINO Grill and The Common Dm 
mg hall. CCU ha deCIded to take thl 
approach to turn the dmm facIllh 
mto extra tudy pace. Th Umv It 
purcha ed 70 new computer , 40 Will 
be avatlable In th Cl a Grille and th 
other WIll b in th Common from 7 
to 11 pm. 
"We're trymg to en ourag he u 
of th CI a Gnlle and Common a 
tudy pace after the meal lover," Id 
heehan. "We expect m another two or 
three week to have tho e availabl ." 
Popular demand by tudent ha 
cau ed CCU to add vendm ma hme 
with office upphe, Coke nd food 
vending ma hme wIll al 0 be available 
thl eme ter. 
"We're alwa workin to m et tu 
dent ' need and ugge hon the ma 
have for u to ma - the hbrary a better 
pIa e to tudy," aid Barbara Burd, dean 
SEE L:IBRARY, PAGE 3 
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Assault 
Coastal Carolina Uni-
versity Department of 
Public Safety (DPS) 
officers responded to 
University Place in ref-
erence to an assault 
complaint on Sunday, 
Oct. 3. The officers 
spoke with the victim 
who did not wish to 
press charges. The 
victim was escorted 
off campus without in-
cident. This incident 
is administratively 
closed. 
CCU and HGTC to sponsor , 
regional sustainability forum 
NEWS BRIEFS 
CCU and China's 
Hainan University to 
collaborate 
A delegation from the 
province of Hainan, Chi-
na, visited Coastal Car-
olina University Oct. 3 to 
discuss possible collab-
orative educational ex-
changes. CCU officials 
and representatives 
of Hainan University 
signed a memorandum 
of understanding to 
pursue student/faculty 
exchanges in fields of 
mutual interest, includ-
ing tourism, golf and 
marine science. Leaving the scene of 
an accident 
COURTESY OF UNIVERSITY 
COMMUNICATIONS 
Coastal Carolina University and 
Horry-Georgetown Technical College 
will present a Regional Sustainability 
Forum from 8 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. Fri-
day, Oct. 15 at Wall Auditorium. The 
event is free and open to the public. 
The forum will feature national and 
regional speakers on the economy, so-
cial equity and the environment, focus-
ing on ways to balance these elements 
to ensure global competitiveness. 
Hainan University, 
courtesy 
The victim came to the 
Coastal Carolina Uni-
versity Department of 
Public Safety (DPS) 
office to report that 
someone damaged the 
victim's vehicle while it 
was parked in parking 
lot M on Monday, Oct. 
4. This incident is un-
der investigation. 
Ted Abernathy Jr., CEcD, executive 
director of the Southern Growth Policy 
Board, will be the keynote speaker. The 
policy board is a 39-year-old public pol-
icy think tank that provides economic 
development research and advice for 
13 Southern states and their respective 
governors. Abernathy formerly served 
as executive vice president and chief 
operating officer for the Research Tri-
angle Regional Partnership. 
CCU will co-sponsor a Regional Sustainability Forum this Friday 
located on Hainan Is-
land off the southeast-
ern coast of China, has 
three campuses with 
20 colleges and more 
than 1,400 full-time fac-
ulty members serving 
a student population 
of 40,000. The univer-
siN offers programs in 
a wide range of fields, 
Theft from motor ve-
hicle 
The victim came to the 
Coastal Carolina Uni-
versity Department of 
Public Safety (DPS) 
office to report that 
someone removed 
property belonging to 
the victim from the vic-
tim's parked vehicle on 
Monday, Oct. 4 on Fur-
man Circle. the prop-
In addition to CCU and HGTC, 
participants include the North Myrtle 
Beach Chamber of Commerce and 
other local chambers of commerce, the 
United Way, Waccamaw Community 
Foundation, elected officials, regional 
planning groups, regional transporta-
tion organizations, regional economic 
development interests, environmental 
groups and others. 
"This forum is our first big step in 
the region's quest toward developing 
and growing regional stewardship and 
creating a plan for regional sustainable 
development," said Marc Jordan, pres-
ident and CEO of the North Myrtle 
Beach Chamber of Commerce. 
ability.QeveiopmentForum.com. For 
more information, contact Marissa 
Mitzner, sustain ability coordinator at 
Coastal Carolina University, at 843-
349-2389 or mgmitzne@coastal.edu. 
You may also contact Marc Jordan at 
843-241-2108 or marc@northmyrtle-
beachchamber.com or 843-241-2108. 
including humanities, 
management, econom-
ics, tourism, ocean sci-
Emces, engineering, 
agriculture, law and 
communication. Hainan 
Island is a major inter-
national tourism desti-
nation, with more than 
43 five-star hotels, 22 
golf courses, national 
parks and forest re-
serves. 
To sign up for participation in the 
forum, go to www.RegionaISustain-
Fall choral concert to be perfortned 
In addition to student 
corporate avant garde into the performance, and spiritual and faculty exchanges, 
selections. Each choir will performiriHividli'allyand tHen ''ie~~iltives 0, J 
combine to close the B:SBc tt'drith 11 perfotm:~ric~bf1R&'Slll °fw&8Jim*ersitieg:>11«so 
.... '(~!J¥ .• 8B~{ t~ ,9.~fP~­
tjRta.n~~&tpj L\.1~.dn((j~j:!~t 
were described for the 
officer. This incident is 
under investigation. 
Burglary 
The victim came to the 
Coastal Carolina Uni-
versity Department of 
Public Safety (DPS) of-
fice to report that on or 
between Friday, Oct. 
1 and Sunday, Oct. 
3 someone removed 
property belonging 
to the victim from the 
victim's apartment 
without permission in 
the Rivers residence 
area. The property and 
the circumstances of 
the incident were de-
scribed for the officer. 
courtesy University Communications 
CCU's gospel choir performs a concert in Wheel-
right Auditorium 
T'ARASMITH 
ASSTEDITOR 
Coastal Carolina University's choral ambassadors, the 
Chamber and Concert choirs will perform with the Wac-
camaw Middle and High School choirs on Wednesday, 
Oct. 13 at 7:30 p.m. in Wheel right Auditorium. . 
The concert, directed by music professor Terri Sinclair, 
who has directed the concert for the past six years, will 
feature three pieces by Grammy-nominated composer, 
Eric Whitacre, and classical musical, sacred Latin and in-
ARTIST OF THE WEEK: URSULA HOCKMAN 
"Growing up I have always 
had a strong interest in draw-
ing and was pretty much self 
taught until college. When I 
took life drawing with Treelee 
MacAnn, she was able to 
show me how to draw from 
observation and not from 
experience. After taking this 
course I saw a huge improve-
ment in the accuracy of my 
drawings and sketches, and 
am now trying to incorporate 
a lot of that into my work in 
my graphic design classes. 
I believe that anyone is able 
to learn how to draw, but if 
you want to learn, it takes pa-
tience, constant practice and 
the ability to learn how to train 
your eyes to see things differ-
ently. The piece featured was 
drawn during my life drawing 
course. To do this I covered 
p~per in chalk pastel and the 
image was created by eras-
ing the color. I then went 
back in and added shadows 
with charcoal pencil." Photo by Ursula Hockman Ursula Hockman is a junior graphic deSign major 
from White Haven, Pa, 
sell Robinson's "May the Music Live On." The Waccamaw 
Middle and High School choirs will be directed by teach-
ers Jordan Patterson and Suzanne Young. 
Each year during spring semester, CCU's music depart-
ment chooses a guest from a local school to perform with 
its Concert and Chamber choirs. However, Sinclair sees 
the concert as a recruitment opportunity for CCU because 
the local high school students may want to consider at-
tending the univerSity. 
"We hope, and this is my sixth year here, it has proven 
to be true, that if we reach out to [local high schools] and 
if we do some things with them that some of their students 
may decide to come to Coastal," said Sinclair. "Maybe 
they'll decide to major in music or maybe they don't, but 
if they decide to acquire new things, then they could gain 
something from this experience." 
Sinclair says her favorite part of the fall choral con-
certs is watching students develop as musicians, and 
hear classic music selections performed by CCU stu-
dents and their guests. 
The event is free and open to the public, but tickets are re-
quired and can be obtained from the Wheelright box office. 
disQussed joint research 
activities, seminars and 
academic meetings as 
well as the joint orga-
nization of special aca-
demic and nonacadem-
ic programs. 
The Chinese delega-
tion included six univer-
sity and civic officials, 
including Professor Ji-
anbao Li, president of 
Hainan University; Ming 
Feng, deputy secretary-
general of the Hainan 
provincial government; 
and Guanghui Hu, di-
rector-general of Hain-
an Provincial Educa-
tional Department, who 
served as consultant to 
the delegation, 
WORLD NEWS 
ISLAMABAD (AP) -- The U.S. 
apologized Wednesday for a 
recent helicopter attack that 
killed two Pakistani soldiers 
at an outpost near the Afghan 
border, saying American pi-
lots mistook the soldiers for 
insurgents they were pursuing. 
The apology, which came after 
a joint investigation, could 
pave the way for Pakistan to 
reopen a key border crossing 
that NATO uses to ship goods 
into landlocked Afghanistan. 
Pakistan closed the crossing 
to NATO supply convoys in 
apparent reaction to the Sept. 
30 incident. Suspected mili-
tants have taken advantage 
of the impasse to launch at-
tacks against stranded or re-
routed trucks, including two 
Wednesday where gunmen 
torched at least 55 fuel tankers 
and killed a driver. 
NATIONAL NEWS LOCAL NEWS 
WASHINGTON (AP) -- The CONWAY, SC (AP) -- A 
White House blocked ef- South Carolina judge has 
forts by federal scientists to .ordered a 14-year-old stu-
tell the public just how bad dent to remain in custody 
the Gulf oil spill could have for more psychological tests 
been, according to a panel after a high school shooting 
appointed by President last month. Several media 
Barack Obama to inve~ti- outlets reported the teen was 
gate the worst offshore oil in court in Conway for a de-
spill in U.S. history. In doc- tention hearing Tuesday. His 
uments released Wednes- name has not been released 
day, the national oil spill because of his age. Family 
commission's staff reveals Court Judge Ronald Norton 
that in late April or early ordered more psychological 
May the White House bud- tests before deCiding if the 
get office denied a request youth should face charges 
from the National Oceanic as an adult. Another hear-
and AtmospheriC Adminis- ing is set Nov. 19. The youth 
tration to make public the 'has been in custody since 
worst-case discharge from last month's shooting at 
the blown-out well. astee High School. He's 
charged with attempted 
muraer; possession, threat-
ened or attempted use of 
weapon of mass destruction; 
and possession of a destruc-
tive <ievice. 
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FEATURES 
• SUICIDE spreads awareness Re uge 
: of harassment consequences ho se 
- CONTINUED FROM COVER 
bullying - tapes show bystanders doing "It's so sad because there should have 
nothing. According to Cassidy, the videos been help for Tyler, and maybe there was 
-' have had to be addressed by University but he probably didn~t know where to go," 
~ administrators. said 18-year-old CCU freshmen Rebecca 
E "We're not actually looking for such vid- Shorsting. "It's already so overwhelming 
~ eos," says Cassidy. "I can't imagine what to be a freshman anyway, and for Tyler, 
P we would be seeing if we were actually out his private life came out in the worst pos-
e, looking for examples of such things." sible way." 
V CCU offers Counseling Services, which Some CCU students are less under-
l. are available to people who have been vic- standing. 
- timized by any type of harassment or bul- "Ifhe didn't want to be 'outed: why was 
t lying, including the GLBT (Gay, Lesbian, he having sex with a guy in a campus dorm," 
Bisexual. Transgendered) population. said sophomore Ryan Higgs. "This happens 
"We can help people process the feelings to girls all the time. It definitely is not ok. 
-: that are produced by being a victim and But sex tapes are leaked all the time. Those 
.: help them figure out how to better protect girls aren't jumping off bridges." 
~ . themselves in the future," says Cassidy. Junior Justin Louis agrees. 
': "Unfortunately, people who are willing to "If a girl has sex with a guy in a college 
e' victimize others don't generally come to us dorm - she might be teased about it. It's . 
- asking for help in changing their behavior. wrong but it's reality. In order to avoid that, 
'": CCU can and will offer education on civil- girls don't have sex in dorms," said Louis . . 
OCT. 11 - OCT. 17 • 
• rIng 
ca 
" ity but ultimately 1 think the only way we "If this Tyler kid didn't want to be teased . 
, get better at getting others to be civil is by about being gay, why was he having sex with ! Refuge wo~ the community ServIce award in 2008 for completing 2,000 ou 
'. not standing by and tolerating it when they a guy in a dorm?" of communtty service 
': do something to hurt others." According to Deborah Breede, assod- LV PHAM 
Robert Jenkot, a CCU sociology profes- ate professor of communication at CCU, STAFF WRITER 
, sor, is working on reviving the PRIDE stu- students hold responsibility and can put a 
-' dent organization; while Cassidy works to stop to these occurrences. Breede teaches a ~ Refuge, one of Coastal 
" lead a group of CCU staff and faculty in gender communication course at CCU and ! Carolina University's reli-
.' developing a Safe Zone program this year. says when she starts the unit on transexual- gious organizations, has es-
, "This is a program that exists at many ity, the GLBT social movements, she always tablished the Refuge Coffee 
, Universities where faculty, staff and stu- seem to most remember the "snickers, the House at CCu. 
-. dents engage in training and become des- giggles, the reduction of a human being to a Refuge Coffee House fea-
• ignated as a person who is open, inviting punch line in a bad joke." tures a band named "Red is-
-. and accepting in talking with others about Breede wrote in a recent letter: "How we cover You" and will be held 
to belong, to be loved, and 
to be helped uncondition-
ally, by those that surround 
one's life and by God." 
For 10 years, Refuge 
has been targeting young 
adults between the 18- and 
30-rear-old age group, and 
offers its members guidance 
and advice. Refuge also out-
reaches to the local com-
events team. The organiza-
tion can also provide free 
transportation for students 
who need to get around the 
area. 
- issues for which they might otherwise expe- can help our friends, students, classmates Thursdays on Oct. 14 and munity and countries such 
'. rience prejudice and discrimination," says and peers understand that all non-violent 21 at 7 p.m. The organiza- as the Dominican Republic. 
Refuge was recognized 
as the winner of the Com-
munity Service Award in 
2008 for haVing completed 
2,000 hours of community 
service for CCU. Upcoming 
events for Refuge include 
tailgating at CINO Dec 
Saturday, Oct. 23 from 3:30 
to 7:30 p.m. and Trunk-
or-Treat Ni,ght at F~e 
NfuSIC Pant' ttl ll, (Xt. 
30 from 12 to 7 p.m. 
, Cassidy. "Typically, once someone becomes identity performance has value, has beauty, tion provides coffee, food The organization features 
Safe Zone certified, they get a sticker or has creativity? I'll tell you how we can help and transportation, and an adopt-a-student pro-
~r~o~W that,'ili,r~~'~~~-7?n t~if, '?.tpce~p,$ !pr~va1t it. l'l l..t ,. L' .' J":' ,d;.5C~l!U~i~~i:.~~H:ii~=I~·!toc.~~~ 
.... ~which tells tbe..GLBlpopulatiQu-thaUhey "_ Stopthesnidering." -'. and..., nee nts a 
~, are a safe person to talk with and be open." "SC?mehow people have gotten the idea According to Director Van- children each week to give 
.. Counseling Services has the Live Another that it is funny or cool to post videos like essa Suggs, the purpose of them a family experience. 
: Day campaign which refers students to its these on' the web," says Cassidy. "What hap- Refuge is to "proVide a safe Students can also volunteer 
.- website where they can learn more about pened at Rutgers, hopefully, will be a wake- and loving place, a refuge, with the organization by 
For more information, 
on Refuge Coffee House, 
visit the website a www. 
mbrefuge.org or contact 
mbrefuge@gmail.co 
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suicide prevention and how to talk to some- up call for people that it's not funny, it's not for college students and joining the marketing team, 
one who might be suicidal. cool, and it actually destroys people's lives." others who need a place tailgating team or special 
Photo courtesy of Barbara Burd 
CCU Kimbel Library's door count has increased 20 percent since operation 
hours extended to 24 hours 
----------------------------1 
COASTAL AIL 0 S: 
LET ME OUT!!! 
I'M GaIN TO BE 
LATE FOR CLASS!l 
DON'T WOBBY. D'LL GET yon ASS BACK TO clASsm 
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I 
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Mark Hazleton 
2507 Forestbrook Rd Stc G 
Myrtle Beach. SC 29588 
Office: 843-236-2245 (Bail) I 
Email: bondsman342836@aoJ.com l 
www.coastalbailbonding.com I 
LIBRARY expands for s en 
CONTINUED FROM COVER 
of library services. "We 
have gotten requests to keep 
the library open 24 hours 
throughout the week and 
are working to meet the re-
quest of vending machines. 
We do take suggestions and 
comments students have for 
us very seriously." 
The increase has con-
vinced Burd and her as-
sistant, Patricia West that 
Kimbel is probably one of 
the busiest libraries in the 
state because most stu-
dents are usually in the li-
brary from -to- during the 
day on Thursdays. Burd 
says she has noticed a high 
number of students in the 
library that has prevlOusly 
only been seen during mid-
terms or finals. 
"We have increased door 
counts by 20 percent since 
we went to 24 hours," said 
Burd. "I started here two 
years ago, but it used to be 
during finals there wouldn't 
be any seats in the library, 
laptops would be checked 
out and study rooms would 
be full. Now we're seeing 
this throughout the week. 
If you come in around 
eight or nine at night now, 
there wouldn't be any lap-
tops available and students 
would be sitting on the floor 
studying." 
Although the constant 
use of the lIbrary has made 
her wor days busier, Burd 
says she's happy more stu· 
dents are using the library', 
services. Though Sheehan 
agrees the library is very 
busy, he says it also shows 
the students are dedicated 
to their course work. 
"It means people are find-
ing out on campus abo 
how to study and study In 
groups," said Sheehan. 
ALUM OF THE WEEK; MICHAEL KELLY 
MiChael KellY attended 
Coastal Carotina UnIVersity in 
1987. with the original inten.-
tion to study law. but Cb8hged 
his mind after taking an acung 
electiVe. He has stnee gone on 
to appear in a number of films, 
inCluding "Change iog," with 
Angelina JoIie. HIS most r ... 
cent fi m, "-he Ad ustm&nt su.-
rea" will be released thi year. 
The upcoming :science fiCtion 
romance film is loosety based 
on the Philip K. DiCk short sto-
ry, "Adjustment Team." Kelly 
plays Charlie Traynor. The film 
also includes cast mates Me 
Damon and EmilY Blunt. 
;'. I I } L _CBE£I!.1JS_01JT ON Y01JTlJB1~D FA£IBODK!U _ J 
IITHE CHANTICLEE~ 
OPINION 
Acceptance and responsibility 
dwindles with each tragedy 
You probably 
read the title and 
thought "tragedies 
can be prevented 
anyway," but be-
fore I get into de-
tail, I'm going to 
be real: prevent-
L,......;.-=-_____ -' able tragedies are 
deaths that oc-
curred over some-
thing silly because no one wants to teach 
acceptance or responsibility anymore. 
ians to prevent this from happening? Of 
course not all teenagers talk to their par-
ents about everything, but when it comes 
to serious issues like this, it's probably 
because teenagers have learned that their 
parents will not accept or will automati-
cally dismiss their problems as a "phase." 
Rutgers suicide: 
Wake up call 
c'?;;t;v;tjQ7; :];;:1 What's even worse is that people shy away 
But it's time for parents to step up and 
talk to their children and not wait until 
they're in their mid-teens to do it. Parents, 
stop being politically correct and talk to 
your children about these issues and that 
it is okay for them to tell you anything 
while they're very young, even if children 
may not completely understand, make it 
known. It is a real shame that a father is 
"The recent suicide of a Rutgers 
University student, whose sexual 
encounter with another man was 
webcasted live (unbeknownst 
to him), is a heartbreaking and 
tragic reminder that harassment 
and bullying can have severe, 
even deadly consequences. 
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The Chanticleer is the edi-
torially independent stu-
dent-produced newspaper 
of Coastal Carolina Univer-
sity. It is published weekly 
during the fall and spring 
semesters with an Orienta-
tion Issue distributed duro 
ing summer months. 
Opinions expressed in The 
Chanticleer are those of 
the editors or author and 
do not necessarily express 
the opinions of the Univer-
sity's student body, admin-
istration, faculty or staff. 
Letters to the editor are wel-
come from the CCU commu-
nity. The editor reserves the 
right to condense submis-
sions and edit for libel, style 
and space. Submission does 
not guarantee publication. 
Advertisements are paid ad-
vertisements and reflect the 
views and opinions of the 
advertiser, not The Chan-
ticleer or Coastal Carolina 
University . 
Some material MAY NOT by 
suitable for people under 17 
years of age. 
The Chanticleer is commit-
ted to accuracy. If you find 
an error in thIS edition of The 
Chanticleer, let us know. 
Report mistakes to thechan-
ticleer@gmail.com and cor-
rections will be printed in the 
following issue. 
Whether you agree with it or 
not, CGU has an active GLBT 
from taking stands against things as sui-
cides over being "outed" by a roommate or 
suicides because someone was bullied over 
Myspace and Facebook. As Corrie, the edi-
tor of this paper reported, a I8-year-old gay 
college student in New York committed 
suicide this month because his roommate 
broadcasted the student's sexual activities 
with another male classmate to friends. 
In 2007, a 13-year-old girl committed sui-
cide because she thought she made a con-
nection with a boy who never existed and 
was actually created by another family in 
the neighborhood that included the girl's 
former friend. Last month, a father was 
arrested on misdemeanor charges for con-
fronting kids who bullied his I3-year-old 
daughter who has cerebral palsy. 
CORRIE LACEY 
arrested because he stood up for his own EDITOR community and this scenario is not 
child to protect her from bullies. That fa- beyond happening on thIS campus. 
The fact that a I8-year-old anda 13-year-
old killed themselves because of lack of 
acceptance and were victims of bullying 
alone bothers me. But something that's a 
bit more unnerving is that these people felt 
like the only way to resolve this issue was 
to take their own lives. It makes me wonder 
what kind of leadership they grew up un-
der. Where were their parents and guard-
ther did something all parents should do, And unfortunately, Tyler Cleminti's death IS only the lat-
which is to protect their children at all est in a disturbing series of teen suicides believed to have 
costs. However, it is important to teach taken place after anti-gay bullying. 
children to protect themselves too. Par- Cleminti's suicide speaks to the neeJ for a greater con-
ents of bullies need to do something that versation about gay teens and young adults and those who 
might be struggling with their se~uality. I think parents need to get back to, which According to the 2009 National School Climate Survey is to spank them and tell them it's not right from the Gay, Lesbian and Straight Education Network, near-
to pick on others. I know spanking seems Iy nine out of 10 gay, lesbian, bisexual or transgender (GLBT) 
like abuse to some people, but most of the students experience harassment at school; nearly two-thirds 
well-behaved and mature p~ople I kn.ow reported feeling unsafe because of their sexual orientation; 
were spanked ~hen t~ey did somethlOg and nearly one-third had skipped at least one day of school 
they had no buslOess dOlOg when they were _during the preceding month because of safety concerns. 
children. Cleminti's suicide should be a w.ake-up call to universities 
Believe it or not, parents are getting too nationwide to evaluate themselves'and use this opportunity 
soft in raising children these days, are not to prevent such a tragedy from happening in the future. 
taking action, and are not teaching kids 
about responsibility and acceptance. There 
are parents like the dad who stood up for 
his daughter. But there are some parents 
who want to be their child's friend, some 
let them do whatever they please, and some 
just don't care and it's that kind of behavior 
that's dragging this society down. 
s ude t feels compelled to commit suicide, 
who is most responsible? 
The snickers are always the same. The nudges, raised eye-
brows, and crude jokes are always the same. Usually it's 
the men - sitting in the back - laughing at secret shame 
- but sometimes it's the women too. It happens every time 
I teach Gender Communication, and we begin our units on 
transexuality, on the .LBT (Oa , Lesbian, Bisexual, Trans-
gendered) social movements - ~very time another Mathew 
Shephard or Tyler Clementi is in the news. Of course, there 
is sympathy, empathy, horror, but r always seem to most re-
member the snickers, the giggles, the reduction of a human 
being to a punch line in a bad joke. 
'---1 
Ashley Edmonson 
Sophomore music major 
"I don't believe anyone is responsible for that 
person's choice about life, but unfortunately, the 
people left behind are the ones that suffer most." 
Corey James 
Sophomore marketing major 
"I think that it is not only the student, but also a 
mixture of the school, the peers and other influ-
ences the student may face." 
Shawn Ponton 
Sophomore biology major 
"/ believe overall the student is held responsible 
for his or her own choice, but it is mainly 60% 
of the student's choice and about 40% of their 
surroundings that may affect them." 
In some parts of our country, homosexual behaviors are 
still illegal. In other parts of our country, those "lifestyle 
laws" have been removed from the state codes, but in their 
place, and as a result of them, those who perform the GLBT 
identity are still marginalized, isolated. dis nfranchised, 
and often the victims and survivors of hate crimes and un-
speakable acts of violence Just this morning, I watched a 
CNN report of two violent attacks on men at New York's 
Stonewall Inn, the legendary Greenwich Village lounge -
the site, many scholars agree, of the GLBT protests that gal-
vanized America's gay rights movements. And my morn-
ings this week have been filled with news reports of .young 
adults across the country choosing to commit suicide be 
cause they have been "outed," "bullied," or victimized in 
other ways by their peers. 
Our newspaper editor, Corrie Lacey, asked me to share 
some thoughts on how, as a campus community, we can 
come together to help prevent suicides such as Tyler Cle-
menti's, how we can help our friends, students, classmates, 
and peers understand that all non-violent identity perfor-
mance has value, has beauty, has creativity. I'll tell you how 
we can help prevent it. 
Stop the snickering. 
-Dr. Deborah Breede, 
Associa~e professor of com~1Unication 
SOMETHING RUFFLING 
YOUR FEATHERS? 
WRITE THE EDITOR OF 
THE CHANTICLEER 
thechanticleer@gmail.com 
THe scee 
@ccu 
OCT. 11 
aLCOHOL 
awaReness FaiR 
11 a.m. TO 2 p.m. 
PRinCe Lawn 
OCT. 12 
seasonal FLU SHOTS 
11 a. m. TO 1 P. m. 
WHeeLRIGHT aUDITORiUm 
OCT. 12 
KimBeL LIBRaRY 
GROUnDBReaKInG 
11 a.m. TO 12:30 p.m. 
KimBel LIBRaRY 
OCT. 13 
weeD OUT weDneSDay 
11 a.m. TO 2 p.m. 
PRinCe Lawn 
OCT. 14 
FaCULTY Biennial 
9 a.m. TO 5 p.m. 
ReBecca RanDall 
BRYaIlT aRT GalleRY 
OCT. 15 
BaseBaLL PRO Day 
12 p.m. TO s p.m. 
CHaRles L. waTson 
BaseBall STaDium 
CHaUnCeY's TRaileR paR 
.j~ ~ ~ outof5 
~~.j outof5 .j .j outof5 
Legend of the Guardians: 
The Owls of Ga'Hoole 
RatedPG 
St8.rring Sam Neill and 
Geoffrey Rush 
Wall Street: Money 
ever Sleeps 
RatedPG-13 
Starring Shia LaBeouff 
and Michael Douglas 
YouAgaln 
RatedPG 
Starring Kristen 
Bell and Jamie Lee 
Curtis 
WHO saID IT? 
"I BeLIeve In Humanl Y. we aRe an 
inCReDIBle SP cles. e eSTIll 
JUST a CHILD CReaTURe, we'Re STill 
BeinG naSTY TO eaCH OTHeR. anD 
aLL CHIL ORen GO TH OUGH THose 
Ha e I P W ' 
mOVinG inTO clDOlescence now 
WHen we GROW UP - man, we Re 
GOinG TO Be SOmeTHinG!" 
STUDenT SHU FLe: 
Fight-
Brandon Yarbro , shman mark ting 
jor 
Sex Therapy- Robin Thick 
Tara Dzier, sophomo middle school education 
~or 
Rewind- Juelz Santana fi t. Li1 ayn 
Jack C8rav lla, fresbman communications 
major 
Hannab 
car Servie - 13 Khalit: and Cur-
rency 
Richard Jones, ophomore co -
puter engineering maJor 
Parallel Park- Tacica 
Hitomi Funaki, junior Eng)fsb 
maJor 
STaTUS QUO: WHaT'S on OUR FaCeBOOK? 
Melissa Lloyd Starbucks makes my world go around 
Corie Helms needs these dreadful midterms to be over so i can have 
some funnn :) 
Lindsay Mozingo thank you Webadvisor for shutting down when I'm 
trying to get my classes straight. 
Andrea oster -1 got a mouth like a sallor and yours is more like a ha.ll-
mark card 
Kayla Dauberman Sanity kills so I live the crazy life 
Friend The Chanticleer on Facebook and tag 
us in your status I You may see it published! 
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COURTeSY OF raRa SmITH SUDOKU COURTeSY OF DaILYSUDOKU.com 
1. Full of holes, hold water 
4. Can't catch with hands 
7. BUilcling lots of stories 
9. Grows when taken from 
10. Hold without hands 
12. Has keys without locks 
13. You take but don't do 
2. Put on a coat while wet 
3. All do this together 
5. Best month for parades 
6. One letter you have two 
8. White when dirty 
11. Wet when drying 
~ In WHICH Film DID rna· 
Donna Play BReaTHless 
maHOney? 
8. WHICH GROUP BaCKeD BILL 
Haley In THe 50'S? 
6 WHICH enGLISH KaTe Be· 9. WHICH QUinCY PRODuceD 
(arne THe Face OF L'OReal In THe mICHael JaCKSOn alBum 
19981 BaD? 
1 WHaT was DeveLO peD In 10. WHO was THe Famous 
5 
4 
8 
THe 40'S manHaTTan PRO!· BLOnDe In THe movie GenTel-
ec H men PReFeR BlOnDeS? 
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SPRING and SUMMER 2011 
ENT and ADVANCE REGISTRATION 
for Currently Enrolled Students 
OBER 28 - NOVEMBER 12, 2010 
1 d11al Ie online at wehadvisor.coasfaLedll (select "Search for Sections") 
h dul all ad\' isement session. 
13 coach ising (W\vw.coastal.edulregistration). 
PP( intmcnt time on Friday, OClober 8, 2010. 
1ioll i .. based 011 erellit /tours eaFiled plus credit hours currently enrolled. 
(lO (r 1:1 IT flOURS) 
l r [ s rUDENTS 
o\cmbcr I \ ia WebAdvisor 
RE DIT HOURS) 
}. 0 emher 4 via WebAdvisor 
SOPHOMORES (30-59 CREDIT HOURS) 
Group 1 - Beginning 6 am Monday, November 8 via WebAdvisor 
Group 2 - Beginning 6 pm Monday, November 8 via WebAdvisor 
Group 3 - Beginning 6 am Tuesday, November 9 via WebAdvisor 
Group 4 - Beginning 6 pm Tuesday, November 9 via WebAdvisor 
FRESHMEN (UP TO 29 CREDIT HOURS) 
Group 1 . Beginning 6 am Wednesday, November 10 via WebAdvisor 
Group 2 - Beginning 6 pm Wednesday, November 10 via WebAdvisor 
Group 3 - Beginning 6 am Thursday, November 11 via WebAdvisor 
Group 4 - Beginning 6 pm Thursday, November 11 via WebAdvisor 
'ember 12: Registration OPEN to all students at 5 pm. 
m ching for sections, adding preferred sections, viewing appointment date and 
and other general registration information is available online 
at http://www.coastal.edu/registration.html 
FEATURES 
CCU welcomes NASCA 
M&M's Racing to ca 
2009 participants of the NASCAR Kinetics team visit NASCAR Speed park in Myrtle Beach 
Annual Alcohol Awareness Wee 
spot~ights drinking and. drivi g 
T'ARA SMITH 
ASST. EDITOR 
attracted the rna t attentlon and has th mo t ffe tl 
alcohol education methods will win a $100 cash pnze 
Counselors will also be domg screenings to a e a tu-
dent's dependence on alcohol Also, students will have 
Counseling services is hosting its annual Alcohol an opportunity to win an iPod. 
Awareness Week to educate Coastal Carolina Univer-. Counseling services presented it "Psych Film" eri 
sity's community about the risks, choices and con e- on Oct. 6 which pertain to each topic coun elmg er-
quences of alcohol. The week began Friday, Oct. 8 with vices is covering. The film shown for Alcohol Aware 
the STOP-LOSS DUI simulator on Prince Lawn and ness week is the HBO documentary, "AddictIOn," Whl h 
ends Oct. 11. Participants were able to experience being tells the stories of people who have alcohol dependen y. 
behind the wheel under the influence of alcohol and the Also, during Alcohol Awareness Week, coun ehng 
dangers that go with it. services will host Weed Out Wedne day, an e,ent to 
"We want to spread the word of the concerns of driv- educate students about marijuana. Students will be able 
ing under the influence," said Chris Donevant-Haines, to complete a drug a sessment with a counselor and 
counselor. also have the opportunity to win an iPod. 
Counseling services presents Alcohol Awareness Though Alcohol Awarene s Week won't keep tu-
Week every year for not just returning students, but dents from drinking, Haines says she want to students 
mostly for freshmen. to make better and safer choices whenever alcohol i 
"We try to get this crucial information to our stu- involved. 
dents, especially the newer ones coming m," said "We want [the students) to be able to have orne fun ," 
Haines. "They probably haven't had the freedom the aid Haines. "We want to provide the information In 
before with all the risks and challenges in college life a fun way so they may make safer chOlces than they 
and we want to prepare them by giving them as much would have without the information. It' very impor 
information and as much education as possible." tant that they get this information early." 
The carnival for Alcohol Awareness Week will be 
held on Monday, Oct. 11 on Prince Lawn from 11 a.m. 
to 2 p.m. Volunteers will have a booth displaying the 
effects of alcohol and alcohol safety and will present an 
interactive or game for participants. The booth that has 
I New C".1tOd 
• Expl .... : L ___ ._._._._._ 
~'-':j7~'-[)jf~' 
hJ 1ErrlC 
! 8ESSJOJJ . 
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la"lrTlG_lOOK GOOD. FeeL GReen 
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OCT 11 - OCT 17 
OOSEVELT CORBEn 
CONTR SUTOR 
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ake Bac t e 
marc e 
Jerml ha Coakley a ophomor 
jor ho d 8 Ign during he Ta 
held on I 5t Tue d y 
THE CHANTICLEER 
SPORTS 
CALENDAR 
Oct. 16 vs. Presbyterian 
2p.m. 
Oct. 23 vs. Stony Brook 
Homecoming 
7:30 p.m. 
Brooks Stadium 
Oct. 30 at Gardner-Webb 
1:30 p.m. 
Nov. 6 at VMI 
1:30 p.m. 
Captain of CCU hockey team 
ready to face top teams 
CODY SUMSKI 
STAFF WRITER 
Coastal Carolina University has started 
up a roller hockey travel team for the first 
time in school history. Nathan Montgom-
ery is the man behind all of it. 
"I started the organization from scratch 
and it has really taken off. We have over 
32 players and two coaches for the team," 
Montgomery said. 
"We are dominating in the local league 
we are in now to prepare for an upcoming 
tournament," said Montgomery. "We have 
watched film on the teams we will face in 
the tournament and we are good enough 
to play against them. Even though it is 
our first year, we will be able to play well 
against top teams." 
Coastal's travel team is playing in a 10-
cal league on Wednesday nights to prepare 
for the tournaments. 
Montgomery is the captain and presi-
dent of the team at Coastal Carolina 
:r;:m;u;~~~~-""~l University. He started the team last year 
to see who was interested and, to his sur-
-:---.,.;;-~-' . 
Nov. 13 vs. Liberty 
1 p.m. 
Brooks Stadium "We are going to learn as the season goes 
on," said Montgomery. "We will learn to 
playas a team and learn to trust each other 
as the year moves forward. 
Oct. 13 vs. UNC Asheville prise, it grew quickly. It has now become a "We are excited. It's going to a lot of 
fun traveling to these sc4001s and we look 
forward to playing in these tournaments," 
said Montgomery. 
4 p.m. team that will travel to different colleges. 
Soccer Field Coastal's schedule includes teams such as 
Oct. 16 at Gardner-Webb 
7p.m. 
Oct. 20 at NC State 
7p.m. 
Oct. 23 vs. Winthrop 
2 p.m. 
Soccer Field 
the University of South Carolina, Georgia 
Tech and North Carolina State. 
Photo by Brandon Corey 
Coastal introduces its first travel hockey team 
Coastal Carolina volleyball falls 3-0 to WU 
CODYSUMSKI 
STAFF WRITER 
back to tie the. game at 24-24 and 
later win the set 26-24. 
Oct. 13 vs. Francis Marion 
7 p.m. 
The Coastal Carolina University 
volleyball team fell to 10-9 on the 
season after a loss to Winthrop last 
Tuesday. The Chanticleers played 
tough throughout the match, hav-
ing led throughout, but they could 
not execute. 
"We could not hold onto the lead 
and we committed too many errors 
and mistakes ... We let Winthrop get 
on too many runs especially the one 
late to tie the game and it hurt us in 
the end." Soccer Field 
Oct. 16 vs. Presbyterian 
6p.m. 
Soccer Field 
Oct. 18 vs. UNC Asheville 
4p.m. 
Soccer Field 
Oct. 15 vs. High Point 
7 p.m. 
Williams-Brice 
Oct. 16 vs. Radford 
2p.m. 
Williams-Brice 
Oct. 19 vs. Campbell 
6 p.m. 
Oct. 23 vs. UNC Asheville 
12 p.m. 
Williams-Brice 
Oct. 25 to Oct. 26 
Palmetto Intercollegiate 
Kiawah Island 
Nov. 1 to Nov. 2 
Challenge at Onion Creek 
Onion Creek Community 
college 
"We held the lead throughout the 
match," volleyball Coach Kristen 
Bauer said about Tuesdays match-
up. "We.just could not hold onto the 
lead." 
Errors hurt the Chanticleers. 
"We had too many errors on the 
court. We played hard but the er-
rors hurt us," said Bauer. "We need 
to play better and smoother against 
teams. We can't commit so many 
errors." 
Despite the tough match, Chelsy 
Kimes finished with eighteen kills 
which would lead the Chanticleers 
in the match. 
"Chelsy Kimes played great on of-
fense. She really contributed to the 
team and really played hard giving 
us all those kills," said Bauer. 
The Chanticleers had a 21-17 lead 
Despite a strong effort in the 
second set, the Chanticleers let up 
another late run by the Eagles, and 
the Chanticleers lost the second set 
25-20. Winthrop would take a 2-0 
lead into the t~ird set. CCU hung 
in with Winthrop in the beginning 
but fell behind due to errors. The 
Chanticleers would pull the score 
within two at 17-15 but would fall in 
the set 25-19, 10smg the match 3-0. 
The loss snapped the three match 
win streak by the Chanticleers. 
"If we are going to want to im-
prove our conference record, we 
are going to need to be able to play 
getting off the bus. We are going to 
be playing some of the top teams in 
our conference and we are going to 
have to be able to play on the road if 
we want to win." . 
Photo courtesy of Teresa Garbee in the first set of their match against Senior middle blocker Megan Bickford goes up for a block 
The Chanticleers have an unde-
feated record at home this season 
but a less than .500 record when 
away from the Kimbel Arena. Winthrop. Winthrop would come 
Women's soccer wins first home game 
CODYSUMSKI 
STAFF WRITER 
Chanticleers played a home game against 
Liberty last Monday. The Chanticleers played 
against a tough offensive Liberty team. In the 
56th minute of the game, senior Anna Tupy 
scored her third goal of the season. The goal 
came off of a corner kick by sophomore Mor-
gan Thomas. The corner kick by Thomas was 
kicked into the box and Tupy headed the ball 
in over the Liberty goalie's hands to score. 
Tupy and Thomas were the leaders in the 
game for the Chanticleers. 
The Chanticleers played a tough defense by 
shutting down a good Liberty offense to only 
three shots on goal and no goals. The Chanti-
cleers held possession of the ball throughout 
the game which kept the Liberty offense away 
from shots on net and would lead to a CCU 
shutout. This shutout was the third shutout 
for the Chanticleers this season. Though the 
Chants scored only one goal, they had many 
chances throughout the game. 
The victory moves the Chanticleers to 5-6 
on the season and 1-1 in the conference, and 
the Chanticleers look to improve their record 
at home in the future . 
WOMEN'S VOLLEYBALL 
Oct. 1 
WOMEN'S SOCCER 
Oct. 2 
High Point 1, 
Coastal Carolina 0 
Gardner-Webb 0, 
Coastal Carolina 3 
Oct. 2 
Coastal Carolina 3, 
Presbyterian 1 
Oct. 5 
Coastal Carolina 1, 
Winthrop 3 
FOOTBALL 
Oct. 2 
Richmond 41, 
Coastal Carolina 19 
OCT. 23 VS STONY BQOOk:: . 
(HOMeCOMING) 7:30 P.M. 
NOV. 13 V5 LIBEQrY HALL 
(HALL Of fAME. WeEk::ENO) 1 P.M. 
NOV. 20 V5 CHAQLeSTON 
SOUTHEQN 
(SfNIOQ OAY) 1 P.M. 
OCT. 11 - OCT. 17 
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CCU at\t1L1ents 
-............... ..,_11 .... 
L.EDU/INTERNATIONAL 
Spring Br ak 
Cost: $2,408 Courses: HIST 333, FREN 334 and ARTH 341 
Cost: $2,500 Course: CBAD 399- Tourism and the Environment in Ecuador 
Maymest r 
Cost: $3,550 plus $270 per credit hour for tuition Courses: CBAD 401: International Business and CBAD 402: Study Abroad in International Bus ness 
Cost: $3,650 plus $270 per credit hour for tuition Courses: CBAD 401: Study Abroad in International Business and CBAD 399: Independent StudyllntematlOnal Service 
Operations 
Cost: $3,640 plus $270 per credit hour for tuition Courses: THEA 39S-lnternational Theatre Experience and HIST 310; History of Berlin: Landscape and Memory 
Cost: $3,590 plus $270 per credit hour for tuition Courses: SPAN 130 and SPAN 330 (SPAN 350 transfer credit included in program cost) 
Maymester in Costa Rica: May 8-28, 2011 
Cost: $2,650 plus $270 per credit hour for tuition Courses: SPAN 130 and SPAN 330 (SPAN 250 transfer credit included in program cost) 
Cost: $3. 360 plus $270 per credit hour for tuition Courses: SPAN 120 and SPAN 330 (SPAN 250 transfer credit included in program cost) 
Cost: $3,560.00 plus $270 per credit hour for tuition Courses: ARTS 499: On location: Rome, Italy, Cultural Investigations through the Photographic Lens and ARTH 
499: On Location: Rome, Italy, Art History , . 
Cost $3,420 plus $270 per credit hour for tuition Courses: ARTH 392: Critiquing the Museum-Egypt and ANTH 370: Archaeology-Egypt 
Cost. $3,350 plus $270 per credit hour for tuition Courses: MSCI 4'77: Ecology of Coral Reefs and MSCI 499: Directed Undergraduate Research 
Cost: $2,920 plus $270 per credit hour for tuition Courses: MSC1473/L: Biology of Sharks and MSCI 5731l: Biology of Sharks( Grad) 
Cost: $4,030 plus $270 per credit hour for tuition Courses: HPRO 352A: Global Health Perspectives Abroad 
Summer II 
Cost: $ 4.625 plus $270 per credit hour for tuition Courses: ENGl 205: Literature and Cuhure; ENGL 497: Literature. language and Location; POll 491 M: Comparative 
Public Policy and POll 491N: The Politics of Place 
Priority Deadline: Nov 5 
eel Slullenr, 
10 Accellllng 
.. 
.. "TT .~. ' \ 
this couPon Is valid at eon_y Location 
only. No other offers or coupons can be 
used with th coupon. No cuh wlue. 
www.eggsupgrill.com 
EG~~ GRI __ 
All The To You 
Universl~ Shoppes Plaza 
2246 Highway 501, Conway 
843.349.4748 
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